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Management Summary 
Barr Environmental Ltd (the Applicant) is proposing to build and operate an Energy Recovery Park 
(ERP), (herein referred to as the Facility), in Killoch, East Ayrshire. Fichtner Consulting Engineers Ltd 
(Fichtner) has been engaged by the Applicant to produce this Heat and Power Plan to support the 
applications for planning consent and the Pollution Prevention Control Permit (PPC Permit) for the 
Facility.  

The Facility will comprise of an Energy Recovery Facility and associated infrastructure, to be known 
as the Killoch Energy Recovery Park. The Facility will be fuelled by pre-processed municipal and 
commercial & industrial non-hazardous waste (herein referred to as waste). The site on which 
Killoch ERP will be located is in Killoch in East Ayrshire. The site is currently owned by the Applicant, 
from where they operate their waste management company. As part of this operation the site 
already has a number of buildings such as offices, workshops and labs as well as a large area of 
hardstanding to the west of the current buildings. 

The Facility will be designed with a nominal design capacity of 150,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) of 
waste, assuming 8,000 hours operation per annum with a net calorific value (NCV) of 10.5 MJ/kg. 
However, allowing for variations in the net calorific value (NCV) of the waste, availability and the 
maximum hourly tonnage, the maximum annual capacity of the Facility will be approximately 
166,000 tpa. 

The Facility will be designed to generate approximately 17.2 MWe of electricity (when operating in 
fully condensing mode), approximately 1.7 MWe of which will be used to supply the site parasitic 
load and the balance will be exported to the local grid. The Facility will have the capacity to export 
up to 10 MWth of heat. The Facility has been designed as a Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plant 
enabled with the capability to export low grade heat to local heat users, subject to technical and 
economic viability. 

Scottish Environment Protection Agency’s (SEPA’s) Thermal Treatment of Waste Guidelines 
(TTWG’s) 2014 require that all new thermal treatment plants must ensure that the recovery of 
energy from waste takes place with a high level of efficiency. Facilities processing over 70,000 tpa 
of fuel must meet or exceed a Quality Index (QI) of 93 or an indicative overall plant efficiency of 
35%. For the heat network identified within this report, the Facility is able to achieve above an 
indicative overall plant efficiency of 35 %. Therefore, it is considered that the Facility is designed to 
achieve the energy recovery targets of the TTWG’s. 

Fichtner has investigated whether there could be any existing buildings and/or developments 
within a 15 km radius that could potentially connect to the network. A generic heat profile has been 
developed for a potential district heating (DH) network identified as part of this Heat and Power 
Plan. This suggests the potential DH network has an estimated average and peak demand of 
6.49 MWth and 8.10 MWth. 

The DH network will be developed on the basis of well proven and highly efficient technology, which 
is designed to supply heat that meets the requirements of end users while minimising the impact 
on power generation. Steam will be extracted from the steam turbine via dedicated extraction 
point(s) and heat transferred to a closed hot water circuit via a series of condensing heat 
exchangers. Hot water will be supplied to users through a pre-insulated buried hot water pipeline, 
before being returned to the Facility for reheating. 

In accordance with Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency Directive, a cost-benefit assessment (CBA) of 
opportunities for CHP is required when applying for a PPC Permit. The costs and revenues 
associated with the construction and operation of the potential DH network has been undertaken. 
This has been entered into a CBA in accordance with the draft Article 14 guidance document issued 
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by the Environment Agency. The results of the CBA indicate that the nominal project internal rate 
of return and net present value (before financing and tax) over 32 years are 4.9 % and 
- £14.43 million. Therefore, it is considered that the potential DH network does not yield an 
economically viable scheme in its current configuration. However, the economic feasibility of the 
DH network will be reassessed in the future when there is further certainty regarding heat loads 
and taking into consideration any subsidies that might be available at that time which support the 
export of heat. 

The Applicant considers that implementation of the DH network should be achievable within SEPA’s 
recommendation of up to 7 years starting on cessation of commissioning of the Facility. The 
Applicant has proposed an action plan for the implementation of the DH network to ensure that 
the identified heat demand can be secured and the Facility achieves the requirements of the 
TTWG’s. 
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1 Introduction 
Barr Environmental Ltd (the Applicant) is proposing to build and operate an Energy Recovery Park 
(ERP), (herein referred to as the Facility), in Killoch, East Ayrshire. Fichtner Consulting Engineers Ltd 
(Fichtner) has been engaged by the Applicant to produce this Heat and Power Plan to support the 
applications for planning consent and the Pollution Prevention Control Permit (PPC Permit) for the 
Facility.  

The Facility will comprise of an Energy Recovery Facility and associated infrastructure. The Facility 
will be fuelled by pre-processed municipal and commercial & industrial non-hazardous waste 
(herein referred to as waste). The waste accepted at the Facility will have been pre-treated off-site 
to remove recyclates.  

1.1 Background 

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA’s) Thermal Treatment of Waste Guidelines (TTWG’s) 
2014 stipulate that all new thermal treatment plants must ensure that the recovery of energy from 
waste takes place with a high level of energy efficiency. To comply with the TTWG’s, it is 
recommended that information is supplied in the form of a robust and credible Heat and Power 
Plan. This document provides evidence to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of the 
guidelines. 

In addition, the UK government’s CHP strategy, as required by Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency 
Directive, requires a cost benefit analysis (CBA) of CHP opportunities to be carried out for certain 
types of combustion facilities. In the absence of guidance from SEPA, this document includes a CBA 
in line with the EA’s draft guidance on CBA for combustion installations. However, for the purposes 
of the applications for planning consent and the PPC Permit, it is understood that the regulated 
activity being applied for is waste incineration activity. 

1.2 Objective 

Fichtner has been commissioned by the Applicant to assess the feasibility of supplying heat from 
the Facility to local heat users. The principal objectives of this study are as follows. 

1. Prepare a Heat and Power Plan in line with the requirements of SEPA’s TTWG 2014. 

2. Provide a description of the proposed facility and heat export infrastructure. 

3. Assess the waste to be treated and its energy value. 

4. Identify potential heat users from a desktop survey, as required by SEPA’s TTWG. 

5. Calculate the heat network capacity based on likely heat users. 

6. Provide evidence of compliance with the energy recovery targets provided in Annex 1 of SEPA’s 
TTWG 2014. 

7. Produce provisional pipe routing drawing from the Facility to the likely heat users. 

8. Conduct an economic assessment feeding into the CBA as required under Article 14 of the 
Energy Efficiency Directive. 

1.3 The Location 

The site on which the Killoch ERP will be located is in Killoch, East Ayrshire. The site is currently 
owned by the Applicant, where it operates its waste management business. As part of this 
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operation the site already has a number of buildings such as offices, workshops and labs as well as 
a large area of hardstanding to the west of the current buildings. 

The Facility will be located at the location of an old colliery. The Facility is bounded to the north and 
west by a coal storage yard owned by Hargreaves and to the south by the A70. Agricultural fields 
lie to the east of the site. Aside from the villages of Ochiltree and Drongan and the town of 
Cumnock, the surrounding land is largely agricultural.  

A site location plan and Installation boundary drawing are presented in Appendix A. 
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2 Conclusions 

2.1 Technical Solution 

The Facility includes a single waste treatment/energy recovery line, waste reception, waste storage, 
water, auxiliary fuel and air supply systems, boiler, facility for the treatment of exhaust gases, on-
site facilities for treatment or storage of residues and waste water, flues, stack, devices and systems 
for controlling operation of the Facility, recording and monitoring conditions. 

The Facility has been designed as a CHP plant and will have capacity to export heat to heat users 
and to supply power to the National Grid. The turbine has been designed to generate up to 
17.2 MWe of electricity. The Facility will have a parasitic load of 1.7 MWe. It is proposed to export 
low grade heat to identified heat users, subject to the export of heat being technically and economic 
viable.  

The Facility has been designed to thermally treat residual waste with a range of net calorific values 
(NCVs). The nominal design capacity of the thermal treatment line is approximately 18.8 tonnes per 
hour of waste, with an average NCV of 10.5 MJ/kg. The Facility will have an assumed availability of 
approximately 8,000 hours per annum. On this basis, the Facility will have a nominal design capacity 
of approximately 150,000 tonnes per annum. However, allowing for variations in the net calorific 
value (NCV) of the waste, availability and the maximum hourly tonnage, the maximum capacity of 
the Facility will be approximately 166,000 tpa. 

A number of arrangements for heat recovery and export are available. Given the requirements of 
the end users (discussed subsequently), flexibility in terms of export temperatures and capacity, 
and the associated environmental benefits, steam extraction from the turbine is considered the 
most favourable solution. Heat will be transferred to a closed hot water circuit via a series of 
condensing heat exchangers and supplied to users through a pre-insulated buried hot water 
pipeline, before being returned to the Facility for reheating. This technology is well proven and 
highly efficient. 

2.2 Power export 

The site is expected to be connected to the grid network, at 33 kV, which is owned and operated 
by the local distribution network operator (DNO), SP Energy Networks. A new substation will be 
constructed on the site with a cable connection to the existing substation at Coylton located 
approximately 1.5 km to the West of the Facility. The Facility has already received a grid connection 
offer from the local DNO to connect into the existing substation. 

2.3 Waste to be treated 

The waste to be treated comprises up to 166,000 tpa of non-hazardous residual municipal waste 
with a nominal design capacity of approximately 150,000 tpa. The waste will have an average NCV 
of 10.5 MJ/kg. 

2.4 Heat export capacity 

Based on knowledge of similar facilities (in terms of capacity and fuel specification) and the outline 
design proposed, it should be technically possible to export up to approximately 10 MWth from the 
Facility. A higher heat export capacity will have an adverse impact on power export and power 
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efficiency. Therefore, the heat network will need to be designed to take into account the estimated 
local demand and economic returns resulting from heat generation. 

Steps will be taken during the design phase to ensure that the lower heat network demand seen in 
the initial stages of network operation can be met with reasonable efficiency, as well as providing 
scope for increasing the export capacity at later stages if feasible additional demand is identified. 

2.5 Potential Heat Users 

A review of the potential heat demand within a 15 km radius of the Facility has been undertaken in 
accordance with the requirements set out in Section 2 of the Environment Agency’s draft Article 14 
guidance.  Physical constraints imposed by local infrastructure have a significant impact on the heat 
users that it is viable to export heat to. There are river and rail crossings in the area surrounding 
the Facility which makes it difficult to make connections with some heat users. Engineering a bridge 
crossing will likely require detailed structural assessments and the consent of the bridge owner. 
Trenching in road crossings will require traffic management and permission from the relevant 
Highway Authority’s. Following screening of potential heat users, the identification of existing heat 
demands has focused on nearby industrial and commercial users, as the benefits of providing heat 
to larger nearby premises is generally more financially viable than suppling to multiple smaller users 
at further distances. 

Heat users have been identified using publicly available data in the National Comprehensive 
Assessment, heat mapping tools, satellite imagery and proposed future developments that we have 
been informed of. Those existing local heat users which have been identified include mostly farms 
and a large industrial estate. The pipeline required to export heat to these users is between a length 
of approximately 100 m and 8.5 km. 

There is one large heat user (point heat demands greater than 5 MWth, as defined by the UK CHP 
Development Map) which has been identified within the 15 km search radius. 

2.6 Heat Network Profile 

Based on a selection of potential heat users near the Facility, and generic heat demand profiles, the 
average and diversified peak heat demand of the potential heat users has been estimated to be 
6.49 MWth and 8.10 MWth, with an annual heat demand of 56,847 MWh/annum. 

A heat demand profile has been developed to assess diurnal and seasonal variation in heat demand 
for the proposed heat network. The heat demand profile indicates that base and peak loads can be 
met by the Facility independently, except for periods of downtime when a back-up system will be 
required. Detailed techno-economic modelling will be undertaken when there is a better 
understanding of the demands of the heat users. 

2.7 Economic Assessment 

As a new electricity generation installation with a total aggregated net thermal input of more than 
20 MW, the Facility and its potential CHP opportunities are subject to a cost benefit assessment 
(CBA) when applying for a PPC permit. This is a requirement under Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency 
Directive. 

The costs and revenues associated with the construction and operation of the proposed heat 
network have been considered. These values have been inputted into the CBA template provided 
by the EA. The CBA takes account of heat sales income and assume no fiscal benefits. It also 
considers the lost revenue due to reduced electricity generation caused by diverting energy to the 
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heat export circuit and costs associated with operating a back-up boiler. It does not consider the 
costs associated with the Facility. 

The results of the CBA indicate that the nominal project internal rate of return and net present 
value (before financing and tax) over 32 years are 4.9 % and -£14.43 M respectively. Therefore, the 
Applicant considers that the proposed heat network does not yield an economically viable scheme 
in its current configuration. The economic feasibility of the scheme will be reassessed in the future 
when there is more certainty over the heat loads and considering any subsidies that support the 
export of heat. 

2.8 Energy Efficiency Measures 

The TTWG1 2014 sets out the approach of SEPA to permitting thermal treatment of waste facilities. 
SEPA expects that new waste thermal treatment plants achieve a minimum level of energy 
recovery. In order to demonstrate compliance, facilities processing over 70,000 tpa of fuel must 
meet or exceed a QI of 93 or an indicative overall efficiency of 35%. 

Based on a Z factor of 9.37 (assuming steam extraction at a pressure of 1.6 bar(a) which is sufficient 
to meet the needs of identified heat users), the Facility will achieve a QI of 77.6 and an indicative 
overall efficiency (GCV basis) of 44.8 %, for the average heat load export case. It is technically 
possible for the Facility to export at least this amount of heat. As a result of operating in CHP mode, 
net power export will be reduced from 15.5 MWe to 14.8 MWe. Recent changes to CHPQA guidance 
(released in December 2018) now mean that the proposed heat network would achieve a lower QI 
under the average heat load exported to the proposed network than would have been achieved 
with the guidance in force when the TTWG was first published. However, the proposed heat 
network still achieves the overall efficiency threshold of 35 % to comply with SEPA’s efficiency 
requirements. 

There is no reason (within the scope of this review) to suggest that the heat network outlined in 
this Heat and Power Plan cannot be implemented within SEPA’s recommendation of up to 7 years 
starting on cessation of commissioning of the Facility. It is understood that the final implementation 
timescale will be agreed with SEPA when there is more certainty over the developments. The 
Applicant has proposed an action plan for the implementation of the district heating network to 
ensure that the identified heat demand can be secured and the Facility achieves the requirements 
of the TTWG’s. 

 

 

 

 
1 SEPA Thermal Treatment of Waste Guidelines 2014, May 2014. 
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3 Legislative Requirements 
The TTWG2 sets out SEPA’s approach to permitting facilities that thermally treat waste. The TTWG’s 
state that any permit authorising the combustion of waste contain “conditions necessary to ensure 
the recovery of energy takes place with a high level of energy efficiency”.  

SEPA requires that new waste thermal treatment facilities achieve a minimum level of energy 
recovery. As a consequence, a Heat and Power Plan for a new waste thermal treatment plant is 
required to demonstrate that it can achieve at least 20 % (gross calorific value basis) energy 
recovery as electricity only, electricity and heat, heat only or as exported fuel (energy) equivalent 
on commissioning. 

The design and construction of the Facility must provide for the available floor space / infrastructure 
/ facilities to allow for the installation of additional energy recovery equipment, such as heat 
exchange and / or heat pump systems. A point of connection to allow steam / hot water to be taken 
to a heat recovery system will be required; for example, in the case of high efficiency electricity 
generating steam turbines, suitably designed steam off takes should be installed to provide high 
quality heat for use in an appropriate heat network. 

The Heat and Power Plan must be maintained, implemented and reviewed on an annual basis. SEPA 
has a duty to ensure compliance if these conditions are not met. 

The QI value is to be estimated and calculated in accordance with the relevant Combined Heat and 
Power Quality Assurance (CHPQA) method for the relevant type of thermal treatment facility and 
fuel type. The calculation must demonstrate that as a minimum the QI or efficiency values meet 
the energy recovery targets provided in Annex 1 of TTWG. 

From 21 March 2015, operators of certain types of combustion installations are required to carry 
out a cost-benefit assessment (CBA) of opportunities for CHP when applying for a PPC permit. This 
is a requirement under Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency Directive and applies to a number of 
combustion installation types. As new electricity generation installation with a total aggregated net 
thermal input of more than 20 MW, the Facility will be classified as an installation type 14.5(a). 

In April 2015, the EA issued draft guidance on completing the CBA, entitled ‘Draft guidance on 
completing cost-benefit assessments for installations under Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency 
Directive’3. The following methodology describes the process that must be followed for type 14.5(a) 
and 14.5(b) installations. The CBA is presented in Section 8. 

 
2 SEPA Thermal Treatment of Waste Guidelines 2014, May 2014. 

3 Draft guidance on completing cost-benefit assessments for installations under Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency 
Directive, V9.0 April 2015 
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Figure 1: CBA methodology for type 14.5(a) and 14.5(b) installations 
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4 Description of the Facility Technology and 
Heat Network 

4.1 The Facility 

The main activities associated with the Facility will be the combustion of incoming non-hazardous 
waste to raise steam and the generation of electricity in a steam turbine/generator. 

The Facility includes a single combustion line, a waste reception hall, main thermal treatment 
process, a turbine hall, on-site facilities for the treatment or storage of residues and wastewater, 
flue gas treatment, stack, boiler, systems for controlling operation of the waste combustion plant 
and recording and monitoring conditions. 

In addition to the main elements described, the Facility will also include weighbridges, water, 
auxiliary fuel and air supply systems, site fencing and security barriers, external hardstanding areas 
for vehicle manoeuvring, internal access roads and car parking, transformers, a grid connection 
compound, firewater storage tanks, offices, workshop, stores and staff welfare facilities. 

The Facility will have a gross electrical output of 17.2 MWe, (when operating in fully condensing 
mode), with a parasitic load of 1.7 MWe with the balance exported to the local grid. Therefore, the 
Facility will export approximately 15.5 MWe in full condensing mode. The Facility is to be designed 
with the capability to export up to 10 MWth of heat to local users. The maximum heat capacity will 
be confirmed during the detailed design stage and will be set as a minimum to meet the 
requirements of the heat users identified. 

Based on the heat network identified within this Heat and Power Plan, the average heat load is 
expected to be 6.49 MWth, resulting in electrical export of approximately 14.8 MWe. However, at 
the time of writing this report, there are no formal agreements in place for the export of heat from 
the Facility. The power exported may fluctuate as fuel quality fluctuates, and if heat is exported 
from the Facility to local heat users in the future. 

The nominal capacity of the Facility will be approximately 18.75 tonnes per hour of residual waste, 
with an average NCV of 10.5 MJ/kg. Therefore, with an estimated availability of 8,000 hours per 
annum, the Facility will have a nominal design capacity of approximately 150,000 tonnes per 
annum. 

4.1.1 Combustion Process 

Figure 2 is an indicative schematic of the combustion process that will be used in the Facility. 
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Figure 2: Process schematic  

 

 

4.1.2 Energy Recovery 

The heat released by the combustion of the incoming waste will be recovered by means of a water 
tube boiler, which is integral to the furnace and will produce (in combination with superheaters) 
high pressure superheated steam. The steam from the boiler will then feed a high-efficiency steam 
turbine which will generate electricity. The turbine will have a series of extractions at different 
pressures that will be used for preheating air and water in the steam cycle.  

The remainder of the steam left after the turbine will be condensed back to water to generate the 
pressure drop to drive the turbine. A fraction of the steam will condense at the exhaust of the 
turbine in the form of wet steam, however the majority will be condensed and cooled using an air-
cooled condenser. The condensed steam will be returned as feed water in a closed-circuit pipework 
system to the boiler. 

Depending on the requirements of the heat users, either high pressure steam or hot water could 
be supplied. High pressure steam could be extracted from the turbine and piped directly to the heat 
users. Alternatively, low pressure steam exiting the turbine could pass through an onsite heat 
exchanger to heat up water for use in a heat network. The volume of steam extracted would vary 
depending on the heat load requirements of the heat users. It should be noted that at the time of 
writing this report, there are no formal agreements in place for the export of heat from the Facility. 
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4.2 Grid connection 

The site is expected to be connected to the grid network at 33 kV which is owned and operated by 
the local distribution network operator (DNO), Scottish Power Energy Networks (SPEN). A new 
substation will be constructed on the site with a cable connection to an existing substation located 
approximately 0.4 km North-East of the site. The Facility has already received a grid connection 
offer from SPEN to connect into Ayr Grid Supply Point. The grid connection offer is given in Appendix 
D. 

4.3 Details of Heat Supply System 

Heat is typically supplied from the energy recovery process in the form of steam and / or hot water, 
depending on the grade of heat required by the end users.  

The most commonly considered options for recovering heat are discussed below. 

1. Heat recovery from the condenser 

Wet steam emerges from the steam turbine typically at around 40 °C. This energy can be recovered 
in the form of low-grade hot water from the condenser depending on the type of cooling 
implemented. 

An ACC will be installed at the Facility. Steam is condensed in a large air-cooled system which rejects 
the heat in the steam into the air flow, which is rejected to atmosphere. An ACC generates a similar 
temperature condensate to mechanical draught or hybrid cooling towers. The condensate then 
returns back to the boiler. Cooling this condensate further by extracting heat for use in a heat 
network requires additional steam to be extracted from the turbine to heat the condensate prior 
to being returned to the boiler. This additional steam extraction reduces the power generation from 
the plant and therefore reduce the plant power efficiency and power revenues. 

2. Heat extraction from the steam turbine 

Steam extracted from the steam turbine can be used to generate hot water for district heating 
schemes. District heating schemes typically operate with a flow temperature of 90 to 120 °C and 
return water temperature of 50 to 80 °C. Steam is preferably extracted from the turbine at low 
pressure to maximise the power generated from the steam. Extraction steam is passed through a 
condensing heat exchanger(s), with condensate recovered back into the feedwater system. Hot 
water is pumped to heat users for consumption before being returned to the primary heat 
exchangers where it is reheated. 

Where steam is used for heating hot water, it is normally extracted from the lowest pressure bleeds 
on the turbine, depending on the heating requirements of the heat users. 

This source of heat offers the most flexible design for a heat network. The steam bleeds can be 
sized to provide additional steam above the Facility’s parasitic steam loads. However, the size of 
the heat load needs to be clearly defined to allow the steam bleeds and associated pipework to be 
adequately sized. The capacity of the bleeds cannot be increased once the turbine has been 
installed. 

3.  Heat extraction from the flue gas 

The temperature of flue gas exiting the flue gas treatment plant is typically around 140 °C and 
contains water in vapour form. This can be cooled further using a flue gas condenser to recover the 
latent heat from the moisture. This heat can be used to produce hot water for district heating in 
the range 90 to 120 °C. This method of heat extraction does not significantly impact the power 
generation from the plant. 
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Condensing the flue gas can be achieved in a flue gas condenser. However, the recovered 
temperature is typically no more than 80 °C, which restricts the hot water temperature available 
for the user. Additionally, condensing water vapour from the flue gas reduces the flue gas volume 
and hence increases the concentration of non-condensable pollutants within it. The lower volume 
of cooler gas containing higher concentration of some pollutants would likely require a different 
stack height to effect adequate dispersion. The additional cooling of the flue gas results in the 
frequent production of a visible plume from the chimney and although this is only water vapour it 
can be misinterpreted as pollution. The water condensed from the flue gas needs to be treated and 
then discharged under a controlled consent. 

The best solution to supply heat for the network under consideration is by extracting steam from 
the turbine. This method for the supply of heat is considered to be favourable for the following 
reasons. 

1. The heat requirements of the identified users (as described in section 6.1.4 and 6.1.6) are too 
high for the temperatures attainable from the turbine exhaust steam. 

2. The use of a flue gas condenser would generate a visible plume which would be present for 
significant periods of the year. This is not desirable as it will significantly add to the visual impact 
of the Facility and as such has not been included. 

3. Extraction of steam from the turbine offers the most flexibility for varying heat quality and 
capacity to supply variable demands or new future demands. 

4. Extraction of steam from the turbine, heat transfer to a hot water circuit and delivery of heat 
to users can be facilitated by well proven and highly efficient technology. 
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5 Description of the Waste to be Treated 

5.1 Proposed fuel and calorific value 

The following table shows the fuel to be processed at the Facility to recover energy. 

Table 1: Nominal Design Fuel Profile 

 Throughput (1) 

(tonnes/year) 

GCV 

(MJ/kg) 

NCV 

(MJ/kg) 

Waste input 150,000 12.07 10.50 

Note 1: Assumed availability of 8,000 hours per annum. 

5.2 Energy production 

The following table summarises the relevant energy consumption and export design parameters 
for the Facility. 

Table 2: Facility Design Energy Consumption and Export 

Parameter Unit Value 

Operational hours hours 8,000 

Availability hours/hours 91.3% 

Annual throughput (nominal 
design capacity) 

tonnes/year 150,000 

Average GCV MJ/kg 12.07 

Gross thermal input - fuel MWh/year 

GJ 

MWth 

502,917 

1,810,500 

62.86 

Gross electrical generation 
(fully condensing) 

MWh/year 

(GJ) 

MW 

137,600 

495,360 

17.2 

Parasitic load (including 
electrical and support fuel) 

MWh/year 

GJ 

MW 

13,760 

49,536 

1.72 

Heat export capacity1 from the 
Facility 

MWh/year 

GJ 

MWth 

80,000 

288,000 

10 

Z factor MW/MW 9.37 

Net electrical export (CHP 
mode at design case with 
annual average heat load of 
6.49 MWth) 

MWh/year 

GJ 

MW 

118,299 

425,878 

14.79 

1Calculated in accordance with system boundaries specified in Annex 3 of SEPA’s TTWG 2014. 
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6 Heat Demand Investigation 

6.1 Wider Heat Export Opportunities 

6.1.1 The National Comprehensive Assessment 

“Opportunity areas for district heating networks in the UK - National Comprehensive Assessment 
of the potential for efficient heating and cooling” , dated 7th September 2021, was published by the 
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS). The report was produced to fulfil 
the requirement (under Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency) on all EU Member States to 
undertake a National Comprehensive Assessment (NCA) to establish the technical and socially cost-
effective potential for high-efficiency cogeneration. The report also sets out information pertaining 
to heat policy development in the UK. Due to the low resolution of the data, the results of the NCA 
can be considered as an overview only. 

Table 3 details the heat consumption in 2020 and estimated consumption in 2050 by sector for 
Scotland as extracted from the NCA. Heat consumption is greatest in domestic sector. The 
estimated heat consumption is higher 2050 than in 2020. The energy projections take account of 
climate change policies where funding has been agreed and where decisions on policy design are 
sufficiently advanced to allow robust estimates of policy impacts to be made, including measures 
such as building regulations. 

Table 3: Heat consumption in Scotland 

Sector 2020 consumption 
(TWh/annum) 

2050 consumption 
(TWh/annum) 

Non-domestic 17.9 - 

Domestic 35.1 - 

Total 53.0 62.3 

Source:  Opportunity areas for district heating networks in the UK - National Comprehensive Assessment of the 
potential for efficient heating and cooling, BEIS, September 2021 

Current modelled space cooling consumption data is detailed in Table 4. Data for the forecast 2050 
cooling consumption was not included but BEIS has indicated that it is currently developing the 
evidence base for this as part of a separate study. 

Table 4: Cooling consumption in Scotland 

Sector 2020 consumption (TWh/annum) 

Non-domestic 3.2 

Domestic - 

Total 3.2 

Source:  Opportunity areas for district heating networks in the UK - National Comprehensive Assessment of the 
potential for efficient heating and cooling, BEIS, September 2021 
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6.1.2 UK CHP Development Map 

The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) UK CHP Development Map4 
geographically represents heat demand across various sectors in England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. A search of heat users within 15 km of the Facility was carried out, as shown in 
Table 5. This is represented as coloured contour areas in Figure 3, with each colour band 
representing a range of heat demand density values. 

The data returned considers the entire regional area into which the search area extends. If a search 
radius extends marginally into a particular region, the data for the entire region will be included in 
the results table so there is a possibility that the heat demand can be overestimated. 

With the exception of public buildings, the heat map is produced entirely without access to the 
meter readings or energy bills of individual premises. Therefore, results should be taken as 
estimates only. 

Table 5: Heat demand within 15 km of the Facility 

Sector 
Heat demand 

MWh/a % share 

Communications and 
Transport 

0 0% 

Commercial Offices 10,523 1.34% 

Domestic 679,063 86.60% 

Education 19,900 2.54% 

Government Buildings 1,988 0.25% 

Hotels 6,180 0.79% 

Large Industrial 30,542 3.90% 

Health 1,742 0.22% 

Other 1,031 0.13% 

Small Industrial 4,038 0.51% 

Prisons - 0% 

Retail 25,565 3.26% 

Sport and Leisure 2,973 0.38% 

Warehouses 557 0.07% 

District Heating 0 0% 

Total heat load in area 784,101 100.00% 

Source: UK CHP Development Map 

 
4 http://chptools.decc.gov.uk/developmentmap/ 
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Table 6: Large Heat User 

Site Heat demand 
(MWh/annum) 

Distance from the 
Facility (km) 

Address 

Highhouse Industrial 
Estate 

30,542 8.3 Barony Rd, 
Auchinleck, Cumnock 

KA18 2LL 

Highhouse Industrial Estate has been considered as a potential heat user and its heat demand has 
been included within the list of potential heat users in Section 6.1.6. 

6.1.4 Potential heat users in overall Killoch site  

The potential for heat use has been discussed with the adjacent leaseholder (Breedon GB) and there 
is a firm expression of interest in utilising heat derived from the Facility. The securing of a PPC 
permit will allow all parties to make commercial decisions based on the secure availability of heat 
off take. The following potential initiatives in the wider Killoch site have the potential to be supplied 
with heat from the Facility: 

1. Heat to Barr Environmental offices:   

The wider Killoch site provides accommodation for the business and there is the potential to 
make use of heat in existing infrastructure as well as expanding the activities on site.  

In addition to its existing waste management operations , Barr also has general administrative 
facilities at the site. This includes office space which requires heating and occasionally cooling, 
over the course of the year. The offices are currently heated using electric heating systems. 

2. Killoch glasshouses: 

A leading vegetable grower in Scotland has expressed an interest in using the heat as a source 
to grow vegetables under glass. A separate area within the Killoch site has been identified where 
for the construction of glasshouses with heat supplied from the Facility to them. 

3. Manufacture of coated road stone: 

The potential for heat use has been discussed with the adjacent occupier (Breedon GB) and 
there is a firm expression of interest in utilising heat to dry the raw materials used in the 
manufacture of coated road stone. In order to manufacture coated road stone to the required 
quality specification, the stone must be as dry as possible as any entrained moisture in the final 
product can lead to defects in the laid road stone. Currently, this raw material is heated using 
gasoil to evaporate any residual moisture prior to processing. Heat from the Facility would be 
used to dry the stone which would have the added environmental benefit of replacing the use 
of gasoil. Furthermore, there are three electrically heated bitumen storage tanks which also 
form part of the plant. These tanks maintain stored bitumen at 150°C and could also be a 
potential use for any excess heat. 

4. Proposed business and industrial park: 

Barr Environmental have proposed a business and industrial park concept that could be 
developed on the Killoch site to the east of the  EfW plant, around the Barr Environmental 
offices. The proposed development is currently conceptual and a planning application for it has 
yet to be submitted. The current concept consists of 15 buildings covering a total area of 
7,544m2

. Divided into two sections, the pipe distance from the EfW plant to two terminal points 
in the proposed business and industrial park is approximately 700m and 800m.  

 

The anticipated annual heat usage of the above activities is shown in the following table. 
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Table 7: Heat demand for heat users in overall Killoch site 

Heat users in overall Killoch site Estimated annual average 
heat load (MWth) 

Barr Environmental offices 0.06 

Killoch glasshouse 0.36 

Killoch- Manufacture of coated road stone 0.54 

Proposed business and industrial park 0.08 

Total 1.04 

An estimated total annual heat consumption is 9,056 MWh/a with an annual average heat load of 
1.04 MWth. The exact heat loads, including estimated peaks, will be confirmed during detailed 
design. 

In a commercial environment the security of a potential heat off take will allow detailed proposals 
to be developed. Until such a time as planning and permitting have been achieved any potential 
heat off taker will be hesitant to commit to such commercial and technically detailed proposals. 

6.1.5 The Barony Eco-Therapy Wellness Park 

National Pride UK Limited is planning to create a major new Eco-Therapy Wellness Park at the site 
of the former Barony colliery near Auchinleck. The barony project will consist of 350 lodging units, 
social activity buildings, refreshment facilities, other amenity buildings along with a range of 
Wellness facilities and organic food production. National Pride UK Limited have purchased the site 
and they are progressing to take the planning submission forward for submitting the Pre-
Application in 2021. The Barony site is located 6km pipe distance from the Facility. The Barony Eco-
Therapy Wellness Park is considered as a potential heat user in this heat plan report. The estimated 
total annual heat consumption is 2,282 MWh/a with an annual average heat load of 0.26 MWth. The 
exact heat loads, including estimated peaks, will be confirmed during detailed design. The 
expression of interest from National Pride UK Limited is appended to this report, in Appendix E.  

6.1.6 Visual Assessment 

A review of satellite imagery and aerial photography has been undertaken to identify potential heat 
users in the area surrounding the Facility.  

A large proportion of the nearby farms and industrial estate have been identified. It is likely that 
more heat users would be identified at the detailed design phase. The heat loads near the Facility 
have been summarised and compared in Table 8. The locations of these heat users relative to the 
Facility are shown in Appendix A. 

Table 8: Potential heat users-visual assessment 

Map 
reference 

Heat user name Estimated heat load at point of 
use 

(MWh/a) 

1 Laigh Tarbeg Farmhouse B&B 1,310 

2 Farm Buildings 480 

3 Holehouse Farm, Cumnock KA18 2RJ 351 

4 Glenconner Farm buildings 1 316 
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Map 
reference 

Heat user name Estimated heat load at point of 
use 

(MWh/a) 

5 Glenconner Farm buildings 2 115 

6 Unnamed farm 1 436 

7 Farm on Ayre Road 536 

8 Tarelgin Butchers 677 

9 McQuittiston Farm 172 

10 Tarelgin Smokehouse 182 

11 Bardarroch Pet Supplies 130 

12 Unnamed farm 2 426 

13 Unnamed farm 3 776 

14 Unnamed farm 4 232 

15 Unnamed farm 5 207 

16 Burton Farm 276 

17 Unnamed farm 6 232 

18 Unnamed farm 7 282 

19 Unnamed farm 8 239 

20 Stevenston Farm 495 

21 Highhouse Industrial Estate 30,542 

 Total 38,412 

This results in a potential heat demand of approximately 38,412 MWh/year. 

At this stage, these heat users have not been contacted. Until detailed design has been undertaken, 
the heat export conditions are not known, making it difficult for potential heat users to determine 
whether they would be interested in importing heat. When detailed design has been completed, 
potential heat users will be contacted. Each potential user’s heat consumption has been estimated 
using the method outlined in section 6.2. 

6.2 Estimated Overall Heat Load 

Broad assumptions have been made regarding the estimated heat demand from existing potential 
heat users. Heat demands have been calculated based on benchmark figures from the Chartered 
Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) Guide F (Energy Efficiency in Buildings). This 
document provides good practice benchmark figures based on energy performance of existing 
buildings. In the CIBSE Guide, loads are expressed in terms of kWh per square metre of floor space 
per year of fossil fuel use (natural gas is typically assumed). Based on estimates of floor areas and 
an assessment of the development type, it is possible to estimate annual energy usage. Converting 
natural gas use to actual heat loads (which can be provided by a hot water distribution system) 
requires an assumption of gas-fired boiler efficiency. An efficiency of 80 % is assumed, based on 
industry norms. 

At the time of writing this Report, there are no formal agreements in place for the export of heat 
from the Facility. However, the Applicant has been having ongoing dialogue with the adjacent 
potential heat user. To maximise the likelihood of securing the requisite level of heat demand and 
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to maintain momentum in the development process, an outline action plan (detailed in section 7.6) 
has been proposed. This includes provision of annual progress targets to monitor progress and 
should help to ensure the heat network is delivered in the shortest possible timeframe.  

The users identified in sections 6.1.4, 6.1.5 and 6.1.6 have a total annual heat consumption of 
approximately 49,750 MWh/a, with a required heat export of 56,847 MWh/a when accounting for 
pipe losses. It should be noted that for large heating systems all individual peak loads do not 
necessarily occur at the same time. Therefore, the network peak demand is not the sum of the 
individual peak loads due to the diversity of demand. 

The total annual heat export, and average and peak instantaneous network values are projected in 
Table 9. 

Table 9: Proposed heat network demand 

Annual Heat Load 
(MWh/a) 

Average heat demand 
(MWth) 

Peak heat demand (MWth) 

At point of 
use 

Accounting 
for pipe 
losses 

At point of 
use 

Accounting 
for pipe 
losses 

Peak 
winter 
value 

After 
applying 
diversity 

factor 

diversified 
with pipe 

losses 

49,750 56,847 5.68 6.49 7.96 7.29 8.10 
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Figure 5: Heat load duration curve, plotting heat demand (in MWth) for each data point 

 

7.2 Heat Network Design 

As a conventional heat network, heat distribution between the Facility and the identified heat users 
would likely use buried pipework. Pre-insulated steel pipes would be used to supply pressurised hot 
water to the customer, and to return cooler water. Where pipes are small, two pipes may be 
integrated within a single insulated sleeve. For larger heat demands, large bore pipes would be 
installed as a single insulated run. Pipe technology is well proven and can provide a heat distribution 
system with a 30 year plus design life. Additional pipe work can be added retrospectively, and it is 
reasonably straightforward to add branches to serve further developments as they are identified. 

Modern heat-insulated piping technology enables hot water to be transferred large distances 
without significant losses, and heavier-duty insulation (plus the addition of a diffusion layer to the 
pipe) can reduce these losses further. Where the topography creates challenges, heat exchangers 
and additional pumping systems can be installed to create pressure breaks, enabling the network 
to be extended. 

Heat delivery arriving at a heat user’s premises usually terminates using a secondary heat 
exchanger. The heat exchanger is typically arranged to supply heat to a tertiary heating circuit 
upstream of any boiler plant. The water in the tertiary circuit is boosted to the temperature 
required to satisfy the heating needs of the building. 

Water is pumped continuously around the system. Pumps are operated with 100% standby capacity 
to maintain heat in the event of a pump fault. Pumps are likely to utilise variable speed drives to 
minimise energy usage. 

The following conservative design criteria relate to a typical hot water network utilising 
conventional heat extraction (as detailed in section 4.3) supplying existing buildings and have been 
used to size the heat transmission pipe diameters. Where possible, the flow temperature will be 
reduced to below 100°C to minimise heat losses and this will be subject to the requirements of the 
heat users. Flow and return temperatures presented in Table 10 have been selected on the basis of 
the likely requirements of identified heat users. 
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Table 10: District heating network design criteria 

Parameter Value 

Water supply temperature to user 95°C 

Water return temperature from user 50°C 

Distance between flow and return pipes 150 mm 

Soil temperature 10°C 

Depth of soil covering 600 mm 

Using the above design criteria and allowing for the estimated heat demand for the preferred 
network, the primary hot water transmission pipe size has been calculated as DN200, reducing 
along the length of the pipe network down to DN25 depending on the demand and location of the 
user on the heat network. This is an indicative figure and will be subject to heat demand verification 
and subsequent network design. Depending on user requirements and assuming the difference 
between the flow and return temperatures (deltaT) remains constant, it may be possible to reduce 
the flow temperature without impacting the pipe size and thereby reduce system energy losses. 

7.3 Additional Heat Sources 

To maximise the benefits associated with developing a CHP scheme, a review of potential heat 
sources in the area surrounding the Facility has been undertaken, which could increase the capacity 
of the heat network and associated benefits. However, no additional heat sources have been 
identified in the area surrounding the Facility. 

7.4 Back-up Heat Sources 

The Facility has been designed to achieve an availability of 91.32 % (i.e. 8,000 operational hours per 
year). During periods of routine maintenance or unplanned outages the Facility will not be 
operating, however the heat users will still require heat. Therefore, there is a requirement, 
somewhere within the heat distribution system, to provide a back-up source of heat to meet the 
needs of the heat users. 

At the heat network scale under consideration, the standby plant will likely comprise oil- or gas-
fired hot water heaters (boilers) with a separate dedicated chimney stack. Back-up boilers are 
typically designed to ensure that the peak heat export capacity can be met but also provide 
sufficient turndown to supply smaller summer loads with reasonable efficiency. 

Indicative costs of installing and operating back-up plant have been included in the economic 
assessment in section 8.3. 

7.5 Considerations for Pipe Route 

At the present time, no definitive fixed route has been established for the connections from the 
Facility to the various potential heat users since no specific agreements have been made. However, 
an indicative pipe route is presented in Appendix A. 

Planning permission, easements and Highways Licenses would need to be obtained for access, 
construction, and maintenance of the pipeline infrastructure. There is a significant financial 
implication for obtaining easements, and these would only be progressed once a PPC Permit has 
been granted for the Facility and heat supply agreements put in place. Traffic management 
requirements would need to be agreed prior to being able to obtain the necessary Highways 
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Licenses granting permission to install the pipework. The projected timetable for the development 
of the heat mains is detailed in Section 7.6. 

Discussion with the potential heat users will be entered into which, if successful, would lead into 
the production of heat supply agreement and designs for the pipework. A full economic analysis 
will be undertaken, considering the costs associated with pipe installation and lost electricity 
revenue in order to determine a suitable heat price per unit. However, without planning consent 
or a PPC permit being granted for the Facility, any firm commitment to the supply of heat will be 
difficult to achieve. 

7.6 Implementation Timescale 

The table below gives an indicative timetable for the programme for the construction of the Facility 
and heat network. It should be noted that the Applicant would like the project to be completed well 
within the recommendation of 5 to 7 years from cessation of commissioning, as stated in the 
TTWG’s. The start of the construction of the heat system will be dependent on the viability of the 
system and the location of the heat users. For example, planning and gaining consent for 
installation of the pipework off the site would take a significant amount of time due to the potential 
impact on local traffic management. Until a core of heat users have been identified and contracted 
to take heat, pipeline installation will not commence. 

The TTWG’s requires the relevant energy recovery efficiency targets (as discussed in Section 9) to 
be achieved within the shortest practicable time. Except for financial viability, there are no reasons 
(within the scope of this review) to suggest that the heat network outlined in this Heat and Power 
Plan cannot be implemented within the requirements of the TTWG’s. 

Additional information regarding the implementation timescales for the heat network are not 
available at this stage. When the Applicant is in a position to implement a district heating network, 
this will be agreed with SEPA. However, this will not be possible until there is more certainty over 
the progress of developments which will be required to implement a scheme. 

 

Table 11: Implementation programme  

Description Schedule 

Obtain all relevant consents to construct and 
operate the Facility 

Day 1 

Start of Construction of plant 9 months 

Completion of Negotiations for Heat Supply 
Contracts and confirm viability of scheme 

27 months 

Start of commissioning of the Facility 30 months 

Submit planning application for heat mains 
and obtain all necessary consents 

30 months 

Take Over of the Facility 36 months 

Completion of Construction on Heat System 54 months 

Testing & Commissioning of Heat Network 53 months 

Start-up of the Heat Supply 55 months 
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new GHNS fund is very much about driving the transition towards a low carbon source of heat 
for planned and existing networks and not specifically about delivering large scale heat 
networks as HNIP is. 

2. GHNS is a capital grant fund and not a split loan and grant as HNIP is. 

3. The GHNS fund will be available from 2022 to 2025. 

4. The GHNF will fund up to, but not including 50 per-cent of a project’s total combined 
commercialisation and capex costs. 

GHNS is aimed at waste heat as a heat source and would not apply to steam extractions from 
turbine. Therefore, the Facility will not be eligible for the GHNS in its current design. 

8.1.6 Scottish subsidy scheme 

8.1.6.1 District Heat Loan Scheme Scotland 

The Scottish Government’s district heating loan fund6 is designed to help address the financial and 
technical barriers to district heating projects as commercial borrowing can be extremely expensive 
and difficult to obtain. 

Loans up to £500K are available as low interest unsecured loans, with repayment terms of either 
10 or 15 years. Loan terms for larger projects (over £500K) will be considered on a case by case 
basis. A typical interest rate of 3.5 per cent applies for low risk projects (dependent upon credit 
status). The scheme is open to local authorities, registered social landlords, small and medium sized 
enterprises and energy services companies [ESCOs] with less than 250 employees. 

Since 2011, more than £15M has been lent to 50 different projects across Scotland. These projects 
have generated benefits such as providing affordable warmth to householders, creating local 
employment, reducing costs for businesses and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

8.1.6.2 Energy Investment Fund 

The Energy Investment Fund (‘EIF’)7 is a Scottish Government Fund managed and delivered by the 
Scottish Investment Bank. It builds on the success of the Renewable Energy Investment Fund, 
providing commercial investment for renewable and low carbon energy solutions. 

EIF will provide flexible investment and debt funding for energy projects in Scotland that will 
facilitate, catalyse and accelerate Scotland’s transition to a low carbon economy. 

EIF is a gap funder and will only invest where there is a demonstrable funding gap in a project’s 
funding package. 

A total of £20 million has been allocated to EIF for distribution by 31 March 2020. 

Community groups and projects in the process of assembling a funding package should contact the 
EIF team early in the process to register interest. 

Projects must have a demonstrable funding gap, be located in Scotland and have the potential to 
provide economic benefits to Scotland. 

 
6 https://districtheatingscotland.com/funding/ 

7 https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/support-for-businesses/funding-and-grants/accessing-finance-and-attracting-
investment/energy-investment-fund 
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Consideration will be given to both the short and long-term economic impact of projects, and will 
include a focus on both the fit with the Scottish Government’s Energy Strategy and the impact. 

Projects must be able to evidence the expected carbon emission reduction associated with the 
project and use no more than 20% fossil fuels (including gas) within the primary fuel source for 
generation projects. 

The fund will not fund R&D, feasibility or pre-development costs. 

8.2 Technical feasibility 

Step 3 of the CBA methodology requires identification of existing and proposed heat loads which 
are technically feasible to supply. The draft Article 14 guidance states that the following factors 
should be accounted for when determining the technical feasibility of a scheme, pertaining to a 
type 14.5(a) installation. 

1. The compatibility of the heat source(s) and load(s) in terms of temperature and load profiles 

The CHP scheme has been developed on the basis of delivering heat at typical district heating 
conditions (refer to Section 7.2). It is reasonable to assume that identified potential heat users 
would be able to utilise hot water at the design conditions. User requirements (in terms of hot 
water temperature and load profiles) will need to be verified in any subsequent design process prior 
to the implementation of a heat network. Therefore, the heat source and heat load are compatible. 

2. Whether thermal stores or other techniques can be used to match heat source(s) and load(s) 
which will otherwise have incompatible load profiles 

Conventional thermal stores or back-up boilers (as detailed in Section 7.4) will likely be included in 
the CHP scheme to ensure continuity of supply. The specific arrangement will be selected when 
there is greater certainty with regards heat loads. 

3. Whether there is enough demand for heat to allow high-efficiency cogeneration 

High-efficiency cogeneration is cogeneration which achieves at least 10% savings in primary energy 
usage compared to the separate generation of heat and power. Primary energy saving (PES) is 
calculated in the following section. 

8.2.1 Primary energy savings 

To be considered high-efficiency cogeneration, the scheme must achieve at least 10% savings in 
primary energy usage compared to the separate generation of heat and power. PES have been 
calculated in accordance with European Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/2402 of 12 
October 2015 Annex II part (b), using the following assumptions. 

1. Annual nominal throughput capacity of 150,000 tonnes per annum based on an NCV of 
10.5 MJ/kg. 

2. Nominal gross electrical output (expected capacity in fully condensing mode) of 17.2 MWe. 

3. Parasitic load is 1.7 MWe. 

4. Z ratio of 9.37. 

5. Efficiency reference values for the separate production of heat and electricity have been taken 
as 80% and 25% respectively as defined in Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/2402 
of 12 October 20158. 

 
8 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32015R2402 
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When operating in fully condensing mode (i.e. without heat export) the Facility will achieve a PES 
of 20.5 %. This is in excess of the technical feasibility threshold defined in the draft Article 14 
guidance. The inclusion of heat export at the design case level anticipated for the proposed heat 
network increases PES to 26.2 %. On this basis, the Facility will qualify as a high-efficiency 
cogeneration operation when operating in CHP mode. 

8.3 Results of CBA 

A CBA has been carried out on the selected heat load, in accordance with section 3 of the draft 
Article 14 guidance. The CBA uses an Excel template, ‘Environment Agency Article 14 CBA 
Template.xlsx’ provided by the EA, with inputs updated to correspond with the specifics of this Heat 
and Power Plan. 

The CBA model considers: 

1. the revenue streams (heat sales); 

2. the costs streams for the heat supply infrastructure (construction and operational, including 
back-up plant); and 

3. the lost electricity sales revenue, over the lifetime of the scheme (electricity sales). 

The following assumptions have been made: 

1. The DH scheme will commence operation in 2026. 

2. The heat export infrastructure required to export heat from the Facility to the users identified 
is estimated to have a capital cost of approximately £26.53 million, split over a two-year 
construction programme. 

3. The heat station will cost approximately £0.63 million, split over a two-year construction 
programme. 

4. Back-up boilers will be provided to meet the peak heat demand, at a cost of approximately 
£1.45 million. 

5. Operational costs have been estimated based on similar sized projects. 

6. Heat sales revenue will be £40 / MWh, current price and index linked for inflation in CBA. 

7. Electricity sales revenue will be £52 / MWh9, current price and index linked for inflation in CBA. 

8. Standby boiler fuel costs will be £23 / MWh10, current price and index linked for inflation in CBA. 

9. Standby boiler(s) will supply 6.51 % of annual heat exported.  

The results of the CBA indicate that both the nominal project internal rate of return and net present 
value (before financing and tax) over 32 (construction plus lifespan) years are 4.9 % and -
£14.43 million respectively. Unattractive returns are a result of large network pipe lengths resulting 
in higher capital expenditure, combined with a relatively low identified heat demand. Therefore, it 
is considered that the proposed heat network does not yield an economically viable scheme in its 
current configuration. Model inputs and key outputs are presented in Appendix C. 

 

 
9 Please refer to BEIS Updated Energy Projections for electricity and gas prices:  

Annex-M https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/updated-energy-and-emissions-projections-2018 

10 Please refer to BEIS Updated Energy Projections for electricity and gas prices:  

Annex-M https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/updated-energy-and-emissions-projections-2018 
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treatment facility and fuel type. The calculation must demonstrate that as a minimum the QI or 
efficiency values meet the energy recovery targets provided in Annex 1 of the TTWG. 

Annex 1 of the TTWG requires facilities processing over 70,000 tpa of fuel to meet or exceed the 
following criteria: 

• QI value ≥ 93; or 

• indicative overall efficiency ≥ 35%, in order to demonstrate best practice for thermal 
treatment of waste facilities. 

CHPQA: 

CHPQA is an energy efficiency best practice programme initiative by the UK Government. CHPQA 
aims to monitor, assess and improve the quality of CHP in the UK. In order to prove that a plant is 
a ‘Good Quality’ CHP plant, a QI of at least 105 must be achieved at the design, specification, 
tendering and approval stages. Under normal operating conditions (i.e. when the scheme is 
operational) the QI threshold drops to 100. The QI for CHP schemes is a function of their heat 
efficiency and power efficiency according to the following formula. 

𝑄𝐼 = 𝑋𝜂𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 + 𝑌𝜂ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 

where: 𝜂𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = power efficiency; and 

𝜂ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = heat efficiency. 

The power efficiency within the formula is calculated using the gross electrical output, and is based 
on the gross calorific value (GCV) of the input fuel. The heat efficiency is also based on the GCV of 
the input fuel. The coefficients X and Y are defined by CHPQA based on the total gross electrical 
capacity of the scheme and the fuel / technology type used. 

A number of certificates are required to obtain the financial benefits associated with a CHP scheme. 
The certification process is overseen by the CHPQA scheme administrator who acts on behalf of the 
Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS). The administrator verifies and 
validates CHP scheme information submitted by an applicant. 

There are two separate CHPQA methods for CHPQA schemes: CHPQA Standard and Guidance 
Note 44.  

1. CHPQA Standard method is used for the CHP schemes to claim; 

a. CHPQA Certificate which is used to claim the Energy Efficiency and Exemption certificates; 

b. CHP Certificate of Energy Efficiency which is used to claim enhanced capital allowances; and 

c. Secretary of State (SoS) CHP exemption certificate which is used to claim climate change 
levy (CCL) exemption and exemption from business rates for CHP plant and machinery. 

2. Guidance Note 44 QI formulae is used by the CHP schemes to claim the Contract for Difference 
(CfD) subsidy.  

The CHPQA GN44 certificate is an additional CHPQA certificate based on separate QI formulae to 
those used to access CfD available to Good Quality CHP. 

In the June 2018 response to the December 2017 consultation, the Government stated its plans to 
amend CHPQA GN 44, which is what defines ‘good quality’ in relation to CfDs and the Renewables 
Obligation (RO). The changes are to ensure that facilities are not able to achieve ‘good quality’ while 
only exporting a low level of useful heat.  

Currently, CHP schemes which qualify for a CfD subsidy need to meet the following set of criteria 
currently set out under ‘Fuel Categories and QI Formulae’ in Issue 6 of GN44: 

• A primary energy saving of 10% for all CHP schemes; 
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• A heat efficiency of 10% Gross Calorific Value (GCV) for all CHP schemes; and 

• An overall efficiency of at least 35% GCV for CHP schemes equal to and over 25MWe. 

Following the consultation, the Government has decided to apply the following efficiency 
requirements for GN 44 (Issue 7): 

• a primary energy savings of 10% (GCV value);  

• a heat efficiency of 10% (GCV value); and 

• an overall efficiency of 70% (NCV value). 

GN 44 (Issue 7) will only affect future schemes which qualify for CfD under the third and subsequent 
allocation rounds and will not affect projects which secured CfDs in round 1 or round 2. 

The working examples in Annex 5 of the TTWG use QI values from GN 44. This is confusing as GN 44 
is not relevant to the CHP schemes which are not applying for CfD subsidy. We believe that the 
CHPQA Standard method should be applied to the CHP schemes which does not claim CfD subsidy 
as it is the appropriate “CHPQA method for the relevant type of thermal treatment facility and fuel 
type”. 

Many large Energy from Waste (EfW) and solid biomass-fuelled CHP plants over 25MWe were not 
designed with a sufficient heat offtake relative to power capacity which would be required to meet 
such high overall efficiency of 70% and, as a result, rarely meet this criterion, so would not fully 
qualify for RO or CfD purposes regardless of the level of Good Quality CHP output they attain. For 
this reason, GN 44 Quality Index formulae in previous issues to Issue 7 were derived using criteria 
that did not include a 70% (NCV) overall efficiency requirement.   

Therefore, the government intends to retain this set of criteria for any new CHP schemes which do 
not claim CfD.  

However, we have used GN 44 (issue 7) Quality Index formulae for the Facility to take a more 
conservative approach. The following X and Y coefficients apply to the Facility: 

X value = 230; and 

Y value = 120. 

It is noted that there are a number of differences between the CHPQA method and SEPA 
requirements with regards to efficiency calculations and system boundaries. We have calculated 
the QI and efficiency values in accordance with the TTWG for various load cases and the results are 
presented in Table 14. 

Table 14: QI and efficiency calculations 

Load case Gross power 
efficiency 
(%), GCV 

Heat 
efficiency 
(%), GCV 

Overall 
efficiency 
(%), GCV 

CHPQA QI 

1.  No heat export 26.5% 0.0% 26.5% 60.8 

2.  Average heat load 
required for indicative 
overall efficiency of 
35% 

24.2% 10.9% 35.1% 68.7 

3.  Average network heat 
load 

21.7% 23.1% 44.8% 77.6 

4.  Maximum heat export 
capacity 

19.6% 33.0% 52.7% 84.8 
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Annex 1 of TTWG states that facilities processing over 70,000 tpa of fuel must meet or exceed the 
following criteria: 

• QI value ≥ 93; or 

• indicative overall efficiency ≥ 35%, in order to demonstrate best practice for thermal treatment 
of waste facilities. 

As demonstrated in Table 14, the Facility will exceed indicative overall efficiency threshold of 35% 
for the average heat load export case (load case 3), based on heat users identified in section 6. 

For reference, an average heat export of 2.8 MWth is required to achieve overall efficiency of 35 %, 
as demonstrated by load case 2. It is estimated that the heat demand capacity identified in the local 
area will exceed this threshold and that it is technically possible, subject to the detailed design 
process, for the Facility to export at least this amount of heat.  

9.3 BAT 20 of Draft WI BREF - Gross Electrical Efficiency  

The Industrial Emissions Directive (IED), which was adopted on 7 January 2013, is the key European 
Directive which covers almost all regulation of industrial processes in the EU. Within the IED, the 
requirements of the relevant sector BREF become binding as BAT Conclusions. The ‘Final Draft’ WI 
BREF11 (herein referred to as the Draft WI BREF) was published in December 2018. This includes, as 
section 5, the draft BAT Conclusions.  

BAT 20 Conclusions of the Draft WI BREF includes Energy efficiency levels associated with the best 
available techniques (BAT-AEELs) range of 25-35 for new Energy from Waste plants. 

In accordance with the gross electrical efficiency calculation methods of BAT 20 Conclusions, the 
gross electrical efficiency for the Facility has been calculated in Table 15 below.   

Table 14 in Section 9.2 of this Heat and Power Plan is directly comparable to the SEPA Thermal 
Treatment of Waste Guidelines (TTWG) 2014.  

The methodology for calculating efficiency is different between the TTWG and the Draft WI BATC.  

For the purposes of the TTWG’s, power efficiency is calculated using the gross electrical output 
based on the gross calorific value (GCV) of the input fuel. The calculation method used in Table 14  
in Section 9.2 of this Heat and Power Plan is based on the method described in Annex 3 of the 
TTWG. 

However, for the purposes of the Draft WI BATC, gross electrical efficiency is calculated using the 
gross electrical output based on the net calorific value of the input fuel and shown in Table 15.  

Table 15: BAT 20- Gross electrical efficiency 

Load case Annual Heat 
Export at Turbine  

(MW) 

Gross electrical 
efficiency (%), NCV 

BAT-AEEL (%) 

Gross electrical 
efficiency (NCV) 

New plant 

1. No heat export 0.0 31.45% 25-35 

2. Average heat load required 
for indicative overall efficiency 
of 35%, 

2.80  30.91% 25-35 

 
11 https://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/BREF/WI/WI_BREF_FD_Black_Watermark.pdf 
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Load case Annual Heat 
Export at Turbine  

(MW) 

Gross electrical 
efficiency (%), NCV 

BAT-AEEL (%) 

Gross electrical 
efficiency (NCV) 

New plant 

3. Average network heat load 6.49 30.19% 25-35 

4. Maximum heat export 
capacity 

10.00 29.50% 25-35 

 

As shown in Table 15, the gross electrical efficiency of the Facility for each load case is in accordance 
with the relevant BAT-AEEL efficiency ranges required by BAT 20. 
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10 Action Plan 
It is theoretically feasible to export heat from the Facility to potential heat users. Additional heat 
users may emerge as development of the project progresses.  

In order to build the Facility as CHP from the outset and realise the full energy export potential of 
the Facility it is recommended that an action plan is implemented. The outcome of this action plan 
will be to ensure that the Facility can expand as a CHP facility by maintaining momentum with key 
stakeholders in the development process. 

The action plan should be structured and have well defined objectives, involving all the local 
stakeholders and be supported at the highest levels by the Applicant. The action plan should 
identify the strategic phases required for the heat network development. Potential heat users are 
more likely to engage in the process if they know that there is a realistic prospect of a connection; 
it is therefore proposed that the action plan would be implemented alongside the construction 
program. The following project development phases are suggested. 

Initial phase 

1. Follow up initial heat load plan and research with a detailed heat load survey when more 
information is available from potential users. 

2. Engage with the local authority. 

3. Agree annual progress targets with SEPA and review annually. 

4. Build a detailed database of potential heat users. 

5. Target buildings identified as potential heat users. 

6. Carry out heat use surveys at targeted heat users. 

7. Verify seasonal heat demand over time. 

8. Develop pipe routing options and / or phases. 

9. Size and configure the required infrastructure. 

10. Confirm technical viability. 

11. Develop capital cost estimates. 

12. Develop cost estimates for operation and maintenance. 

13. Assess economic viability. 

14. Establish a carbon saving benchmark. 

15. Draw up a project master plan. 

16. Set up a joint working group with stakeholders. 

17. Develop a marketing strategy. 

Intermediate phase 

18. Undertake detailed negotiations with heat users. 

19. Finalise initial heat demand. 

20. Finalise sizing of infrastructure. 

21. Discuss pipe routing options with the local highway authority. 

22. Finalise pipe routing. 

23. Tender for initial infrastructure. 

24. Sign heads of terms for heat supply agreements with Energy Services Company (ESCO). 

25. Install initial infrastructure. 

26. Sign heat supply agreement with an ESCO. 
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27. Commission the heat network. 

Final phase 

28. Market the scheme. 

29. Expand the scheme by adding heat users if possible. 

30. Expand the scheme by developing on existing infrastructure or connecting additional heat 
sources if possible. 

Based on the heat users identified as part of this Heat and Power Plan, the Facility will be CHP 
enabled to be able to deliver up to 10 MWth, subject to heat demand verification and plant design. 
In order to achieve CHP status, the scope of the proposed heat network needs to be well defined 
and technically assessed to prove that it is deliverable. Potential users need to be approached so 
that there is a high degree of certainty regarding heat sales. The economic viability of the heat 
network then needs to be confirmed. 

Constructing a detailed and reliable database of potential heat users is a key activity. This will need 
to be revisited and updated at least every two years so that new developments can be added and 
existing developments can be updated. Change in building ownership and use can affect the 
potential to be a heat customer. Boiler age will be tracked so that the potential heat users can be 
targeted when they are already considering investing in a new heating system. 
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Appendices 
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A Proposed District Heating Pipe route  
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B Site Boundary 
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C CBA Inputs and Key Outputs 
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D Grid Connection Offer 
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E Expression of interest from National Pride 
UK Limited 
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